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This issue’s cover photo was taken on the Adirondack Ecotrail at the Hamilton County Soil and Water
Conservation District. Ferns are totally awesome! For more information about the trial, visit
www.hcswcd.com.

Congratulations to Matt Brower
Judy Littrell, Conservation Education Outreach Coordinator, NYS Soil and Water Conservation Committee

To All Districts: It’s a
bittersweet day here in Albany
as today is Matt Brower’s final
day working with the
Department of Ag and
Markets, as he starts the next
chapter in his life, retired from
State service, as a fulltime
vegetable farmer on his
family’s farm in
Mayfield. Matt has worked at

the Department for 31 years,
and has given much knowledge
and advice to landowners,
farmers and SWCDs across
New York State. For that, we
all say thank you for the miles,
the night meetings, and your
knowledge. Back here in the
office, we also thank him for
his humor, honesty, friendship,
stories, and especially his

baking skills! Matt has
already had his last afternoon
coffee on State time, and his
coffee cup is packed to go
home, while Mr. Somers is still
begging him to stay.
While we will miss him, we
certainly wish Matt well, and
much success and enjoyment
in the years to come.
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The winner of the 2018 Saratoga Regional Envirothon was the Schuylerville Horses
with a winning total of 455 points.
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2018 State Fair Booth Schedule August 22, 2018 – September 3, 2018
Kristin White, NYS CDEA Treasurer

Can’t believe it’s time to be thinking about the 2018 New York State Fair. This
year’s booth schedule can be found on the NYSCDEA website at www.nyscdea.com.
There are currently 31 open shifts. Please contact Kristin White at Seneca County
SWCD, 315-835-6030 or kristin.white@ny.nacdnet.net if you would like to sign up
for a shift.

Conservation Technician receives merit award

Caitlin Stewart, Conservation Educator, Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation District

SYRACUSE – Conservation
Technician Lenny Croote of
the Hamilton County Soil and
Water Conservation District
received a merit award at the
New York State Conservation
District Employees’
Association annual banquet on
March 15. Croote was among
colleagues, District Directors,
and partners from across the
state whose dedication to
conservation was celebrated at

the 38th annual awards banquet
held on the final evening of the
four day Water Quality
Symposium at the Double Tree
Hotel.
The New York State Water
Quality Symposium is a unique
training experience that takes
place annually during March,
and is attended by District
staff, United States Department
of Agriculture and Natural

Resources Conservation
Service employees, water
quality coordinating committee
representatives, and other
conservation partners.
During the awards banquet,
merit awards were given to
employees from each of the
eight New York State Soil and
Water Conservation District
divisions. Croote was the
See award, page 5.
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Award (from page 4)
recipient of the Division V
merit award for his outstanding
effort in promoting his District
and its activities.
“Lenny exemplifies
compassion,
dependability, and
resourcefulness,” said
District Manager
Elizabeth Mangle.
“He has a diligent
work ethic, is selfmotivating, and
creatively expands and
enhances District
programs. I am proud
that was the recipient
of this year’s award.
He is most deserving.”

Water quality is a top priority
of the District, and Croote
manages the Water Monitoring
Program and oversees
coworkers to make certain the
program operates smoothly.
Twenty-one lakes are

broke down due to an epic
clog. Even without the correct
tools, he was able to
disassemble the pipe, remove
the clog, and finish up seeding
a large section of road before
the work day ended. Lenny is
mechanically savvy,
and goes above and
beyond to get the job
done. That day he
returned to the office
covered in green gunk,
and beneath the goo
was a satisfied smile!”
CDEA president Steve
Lorraine presented the
Division V merit
award to Croote
during the awards
banquet, who was
applauded by his
colleagues and
coworkers.

Since starting his
career with the District
in August 2002, Croote
has enhanced
longstanding programs
The District has been
and initiated new green
working to manage
services that benefit
and promote the wise
the county’s residents,
Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation District’s
visitors, and natural
Lenny Croote (left) receives the Division V merit award from use of natural
resources in Hamilton
resources. In a strong
the New York State Conservation District Employees’
County since
effort to prevent the
Association president Steve Lorraine.
1965. For more
spread of invasive
information go to
species, he revamped the
monitored in June, July, and
www.hcswcd.com or call 518Adirondack Tree and Shrub
August,
and
Croote
orders
548-3991.
Sale, and now offers only nonsupplies, completes trial runs at
invasive transplants and
the beginning of each filed
seedlings that are well suited to
season to check the equipment,
the region’s growing
and encourages staff members
conditions.
to check in with him when
mechanical problems arise.
Croote has assisted landowners
with numerous projects
“The hydroseeding machine
including stream bank
can sometimes be Lenny’s
stabilization, shoreline
nemesis,” said District
management, erosion control,
Educator Caitlin Stewart.
critical area seeding, and
“Years ago, Lenny and I were
stormwater pollution
hydroseeding a dirt road bank
prevention.
in the Moose River Plains in
Indian Lake, and the machine
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Lurking in Maples talk focuses on bad bugs

Caitlin Stewart, Conservation Educator, Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation District

SPECULATOR – The Lurking
in Maples talk focused on bad
bugs and drew a crowd of 15
kids and adults to McComb’s
Oak Hill Farm on March 24.
Hamilton County Soil and
Water Conservation District’s
educator Caitlin Stewart
presented how two invasive
insects harm maple trees and
threaten the environment.
“Our clerk Marj Remias
worked hard all winter to sew
me an Asian longhorned beetle
costume, and completed the
finishing touches in time for
me to debut Munchy at the
Lurking in Maples talk” said
Stewart. “Munchy is a lifelike
representation and comes
complete with 6 black and blue
striped legs, black and white
striped antenna, and black
wing pads blotched with white
dots. I gave the entire
presentation in the costume,
and it was a hit!”

found in New York City and
Stewart explained to the crowd
Worcester County,
that Asian longhorned beetle
Massachusetts.
and spotted
Infested firewood,
lanternfly are
crates, lumber, and
invasive insects
nursery stock
that can kill
spread the insect
maple trees,
from place to
among other
place. Feeding
hardwoods.
damage weakens
Both critters
trees including
come from Asia,
maple, elder,
and without the
buckeye,
natural checks
horsechestnut,
and balances
birch, willow, and
found on their
elm, and may lead
home turf,
to mortality.
quickly
Asian longhorned
reproduce to
beetle impacts the
form large
production of
populations in
maple syrup,
the United States
Signs
of
maple
tree
invasion
wooden baseball
that threaten the
were presented by Munchy the bats, lumber,
economy,
Asian longhorned beetle during nursery stock, and
ecosystem, and
the Lurking in Maples talk.
paper. Tourism
public safety.
during the leaf
peeping
season
is also
Attendees discovered that
threatened with the loss of fall
Asian longhorned beetle is
foliage trees. Infested trees are
expensive to remove, and
public safety is also at stake
because tree limbs can fall on
homes, cars, and power lines.

A family poses with Munchy the Asian longhorned
beetle during the Lurking in Maples talk at McComb’s
Oak Hill Farm.

Stewart reported that the
spotted lanternfly was
discovered a few years ago in
Berks County, Pennsylvania,
and in November, 2017, one
specimen was found dead in an
interstate shipment in
Delaware County, New York.
The planthopper can walk,
jump, and fly short distances,
and also spreads on cars, wood,
lawn furniture, stone, brick,
farm equipment, and campers.
The preferred host tree is the
invasive tree of heaven, but
other targets include maple,
See Lurking, page 7.
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Lurking (from page 6)
apple, birch, cherry, dogwood,
grape, poplar, and stone fruits.
Stewart detailed that the
spotted lanternfly sucks sap
from stems and leaves,
weakening the tree, and often
leading to death. Honeydew is

a sugary liquid produced by the
insects that covers plants and
promotes mold and disease.
This invader threatens lumber,
wine, orchards, and maple
products.
“I thank McComb’s Oak Hill
Farm for partnering with the
District to offer an excellent
opportunity to get the word out
about invasive insects that
harm maple trees,” said
Stewart. “People asked
fantastic questions, picked up
Asian longhorned beetle
temporary tattoos and invasive
species information, and had
their photo taken with Munchy.
It was a super fun and
educational morning.”
Following the talk, festivities
continued and attendees toured

the sugar house, learned how
maple syrup is produced, and
sampled Karen McComb’s
mouthwatering maple cookies
and muffins. The event
celebrated New York State
Maple Weekend held March
17 – 18 and 24 – 25, when
syrup making demonstrations
and pancake breakfasts took
place across the state.
For more information about
McComb’s Oak Hill Farm,
contact 518-548-6105,
mccombk@frontiernet.net.
The District has been working
to manage and promote the
wise use of natural resources in
Hamilton County since
1965. For more information
go to www.hcswcd.com or call
518-548-3991.

Munchy the Asian longhorned
beetle shows off her wings
during the Lurking in Maples
talk spotlighting invasive
insects.

Spotted lanternfly. L. Barringer, Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture, Bugwood.org.

Asian longhorned beetle. M. Bohne, USDA Forest
Service, Bugwood.org.
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New York State
Conservation District Employees’ Association, Inc.
“Your local Soil and Water Conservation District provides ongoing programs and
services to conserve, enhance and protect soil and water resources in your community.”

Executive Committee
President
Steve Lorraine, Madison County

Division Representatives
Division I
Judy Bennett, Orleans County

Vice President
Chastity Miller, Franklin County

Division II
Kelly Emerick, Monroe County

Secretary
Caitlin Stewart, Hamilton County

Division III
Raeanne Dulanski, St Lawrence County

Treasurer
Kristin White, Seneca County

Division IV
Velynda Parker, Steuben County

Member At Large
Doug Kierst, Cayuga County

Division V
Kristin Ballou , Franklin County
Division VI
Ben Luskin, Washington County
Division VII
Erin Sommerville, Dutchess County
Division VIII
Ann Marie Calabro, Suffolk County

www.nyscdea.com/  Phone: 607.776.7398, ext 3 Fax: 607.776.7487

